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"In a few days—'
"May I go with you?1* Komyoji asked quietly.
"Huh, huh, why not?"
Saionji was at Professor AcoIIas'. He spoke earnestly.
"Following your kind advice, Professor Acollas, I'll leave the city
shortly for my own country. Many, many thanks to you and your
associates, like Milntan and Georges Clemenceau, for your help dur-
ing my stay here!'1
"Monsieur Saionji, Ym glad to hear your decision. Your sojourn
has been long and by your untiring efforts you completed the courses
at our highest institution of learning. Although we like to have you
here among us, your intimate friends want to see you go back to your
home and contribute to the reconstruction of your country. Your
knowledge and experience should he invaluable to Nippon/*
*TH try my best to live up to your expectations,"
"What'll be your line of activity in the Far East?"
"I can't decide yet,"
"You have an excellent background, we understand, in the political
field."
"Well, Professor, I used to have some connections-"
"Some? Plenty, if you choose to look them up* Several years ago,
when those envoys camet the leaders were very intimate with you
and they spoke of you highly.*1
"Three of the best of the group have passed away* Kldo is dead,
and Okubo was murdered, and Saigo died on his own sword. Things
have changed since I left the country in 1871. It is over nine years
ago.! am inclined to fight for the 'people* against the autocratic gov-
ernment which is led by my acquaintances who are the successors to
those past great leaders. These Satsurra and Choshu men are striving
hard to get the power into their own hands, as we thought they
would."
"! see, You are going back to a country in political turmoil9*
"Professor, as you know, when the feudal regime was overthrown
in 1868, in which I too had a humble part; die Sat-cho were the
dynamic strength* Now we fear that they, too, will eventually usurp
the sovereign powers of the Mikado. To me, our Emperor is die father
of his beloved children. It is not his wish to treat them in a dictatorial
manner," Saionji's face flushed.

